Data Sheet: Data Protection

Symantec Backup Exec™ 2010 for Windows® Small Business
Server
Comprehensive Backup and Recovery Designed for Your Growing Small Business
Overview

• Comprehensive disk and tape storage for the latest

Symantec Backup Exec 2010 for Windows Small Business

physical and virtual server systems though one console

Server is the perfect data protection solution for Microsoft

including VMware and Hyper-V virtual systems.

Windows Small Business Server Standard and Premium
Editions. This robust solution provides NEW integrated
deduplication with the Deduplication Option, granular
restore features, open file protection, disaster recovery and

• Bundled data protection for Microsoft Exchange,
SharePoint and SQL server environments.
• Reduced storage requirements and recovery times with

backup protection for Microsoft Exchange, SharePoint

patent-pending granular data recovery of leading

Services, SQL and Windows workstations. Backup Exec also

Microsoft applications, including Exchange, SharePoint

delivers high powered agents and options providing

and Active Directory.

comprehensive data protection for the latest VMware and
Hyper-V virtual server environments, robust storage
management tools and extensive application support
including protection for remote Windows and
heterogeneous servers through a single console. Symantec
Backup Exec 2010 for Windows Small Business Server is
easy to install and manage, providing exceptional value at a
low price making Backup Exec 2010 for Windows Small
Business Server the optimal backup and recovery solution
designed for your growing small business.
Key Benefits

• Continuous data protection for desktops and laptops
providing point-in-time recovery.
• Ensure all data is backed up even while files are open
with Advanced Open File Protection (AOFO).
• Complete bare-metal disaster recovery with Backup Exec
System Recovery 2010.
• Easy setup and simplified management through userfriendly wizards.
NEW Product Highlights
• NEW integrated deduplication option (using Symantec

Delivers market-leading Windows data protection with

NetBackup PureDisk technology) reduces backup times

more than 1.5 million customers globally

and storage costs.

• Comprehensive data protection and recovery for

• NEW bundled support for SharePoint systems including

Microsoft Windows Small Business Server 2008, and

fast and simple granular recovery of individual

2003 - Standard and Premium Editions.

documents, document sets (SharePoint 2010), external

• Reduce storage costs while optimizing network
utilization through integrated deduplication and
archiving technology.
• First-to-market granular recovery for Exchange, SQL and
Active Directory environments running in a VMware and
Microsoft Hyper-V environment.

lists (SharePoint 2010), lists, sites or list items.
• NEW bundled disaster recovery for critical systems with
Backup Exec System Recovery 2010 Server, Small
Business Server Edition.
• NEW unified archiving (powered by Symantec Enterprise
Vault) efficiently consolidates growing file server data
volumes.
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• NEW virtual server application support with first-to-

Backup Exec Agent for Microsoft Exchange Server (one

market Exchange, SQL and Active Directory backup and

license)

recovery for virtual environments and enhanced VMware

Eliminate Exchange mailbox (MAPI) backups and still

vSphere 4.1 and Microsoft Hyper-V R2 support.

restore individual messages or mailboxes in seconds from a

• Windows 7, Exchange 2010 SP1, SharePoint 2010, SQL
2008 R2, MAC OSX 10.6 and Windows Server 2008 R2
support provides comprehensive protection for the latest
Windows and MAC environments.
• NEW Lotus Domino 8.5.x support with simplified backup

single pass backup with the patent-pending Backup Exec
Granular Recovery Technology. This fast and flexible
technology reduces the backup and recovery time as well as
storage needed on disk or tape media while protecting vital
Exchange Server 2003, 2007 and 2010 SP1 data – all while
the application is online. The agent provides full,

and recovery of the Domino Attachment and Object

incremental, or differential backup and restore of

Service (DAOS) store and associated NLO files.

embedded objects, attributes, and all Microsoft Outlook®

• Enhanced Virtual Tape Library (VTL) support and

components.

licensing, easily protect a VTL storage environment as a

Backup Exec Agent for Microsoft SQL Server (one license)

unique device and view valid VTL functions with new

This agent helps ensure that business-critical databases

licensing per VTL environment.

and e-business data are protected in the event of

• Enhanced installation and backup wizards reduce the
time and complexity of setting up your backup
environment.
• NEW Backup recommendation tool identifies potential

application- or hardware-based corruption or loss. It
provides SQL Server 2000, SQL Server 2005 and new 2008
R2 users with comprehensive data protection. Execute
differential backups as well as Transaction Log backups
with automatic truncation. Integration with SQL Server

gaps in your Windows backup strategy and provides

snapshots means quick restores of SQL Server snapshots in

recommendations on the agent(s) required to ensure

seconds. Also, restore with one-pass recovery of the last full

complete data protection.

backup and any subsequent backup as a single restore job;
or perform “rollback restores,” enabling a database to be

Bundled Protection
Symantec Backup Exec 2010 for Windows Small Business
Server provides scalable easy-to-manage backup and
recovery protection for Windows Small Business Server
based environments. Symantec Backup Exec agents and
options easily expand any Backup Exec environment to
support critical applications, databases, and storage
configurations:

recovered to a specific moment in time.
Backup Exec Agent for Microsoft SharePoint (one license)
Recover critical data in seconds with the enhanced Agent
for Microsoft SharePoint. Using a 32-bit or 64-bit Backup
Exec 2010 media server, this agent can protect 32-bit or
64-bit SharePoint servers deployed on a Single-Server or
within a Multi-Server Farm. This Agent leverages the
innovative Granular Recovery Technology (GRT) which helps

Core License

users save time and money by providing the ability to

Backup Exec 2010 for Windows® Small Business Server

restore individual documents and now sites and list items

Included Agents and Op
Options
tions with Core License

quickly and easily from a single-pass database backup.
Backup Exec Agent for Windows Systems (one license)
With the continued benefits of the Remote Agent for
Windows Servers and the Continuous Protection Agent
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capabilities, this agent now also includes the Advanced
Open File Option and Intelligent Disaster Recovery Option.
With four powerful technologies wrapped into one agent,
users truly have complete data and system protection for
every remote Windows server.
Backup Exec Desktop and Laptop Option (up to 75
licenses)
Backup Exec Desktop and Laptop Option delivers
continuous data protection and efficient recovery for Small
Business Server desktops and laptops whether in the office

• Enhanced Agent for Microsoft Exchange Server
(included)
• Agent for Microsoft SQL Server (included)
• Agent for Microsoft SharePoint (included)
• Agent for Oracle
• Agent for Active Directory
• Agent for DB2 on Windows Servers
• Agent for SAP Applications
• Agent for Windows Systems (included)

or on the road. In addition to improving data protection and

• Remote Agent for Linux or UNIX Servers

efficiency, this option enables users to restore their own

• Remote Media Agent for Linux

files and maintains synchronization between multiple

• Remote Agent for Mac®

desktops and laptops, so the most up-to-date file versions

• Remote Agent for NetWare Servers

are available on all of a user’s computers.

Symantec Backup Exec Options

Backup Exec System Recovery 2010 (Small Business

• NEW Deduplication Option

Server Edition and Server Edition - one license of each)

• NEW File System Archiving Option

Symantec Backup Exec System Recovery 2010

• NEW Virtual Tape Library Unlimited Drive Option

complements your Backup Exec environment by providing a
simple, cost-effective bare-metal disaster recovery solution
that helps minimize downtime and avoid disaster by easily
recovering complete Windows systems in minutes—even to

• Advanced Disk-Based Backup Option
• Desktop and Laptop Option (included)
• Library Expansion Option

different hardware, virtual environments, or remote

• NDMP Option

locations.

• Open File for NetWare Option

Additional Agents and Options

Support Services

Backup Exec 2010 Agents and Options are now supported

No matter the size of your company, a service interruption

on Backup Exec 2010 for Windows Small Business Server

can mean significant loss to your business. Symantec

environments (except Central Admin Server Option, SAN

recommends Essential Support Services as the service level

Shared Storage Option, and Exchange Mailbox Archiving

of protection for most businesses.

Option). Easily expand and scale your Backup Exec small

• Reassurance of knowing your Backup Exec products are

business environment to support critical applications,
databases, and storage configurations.
Symantec Backup Exec Agents
• Enhanced Agent for VMware Virtual Infrastructure
• Enhanced Agent for Microsoft Hyper-V
• Enhanced Agent for Enterprise Vault™
• Enhanced Agent for Lotus Domino Server
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up to date with the latest updates and version releases.
• Cost savings that come with selecting a value-priced
service plan.
• 24x7 expert problem resolution through Symantec’s
global support and delivery team.
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System Requirements

More Information

For a complete list of system requirements and supported

Visit our website

devices, please refer to the Symantec Backup Exec

http://www.backupexec.com/besbs

hardware and software compatibility list:
www.backupexec.com/compatibility

To speak with a Product Specialist in the U.S.
Call toll-free 1 (800) 745 6054
To speak with a Product Specialist outside the U.S.
For specific country offices and contact numbers, please
visit our website.
About Symantec
Symantec is a global leader in providing security, storage
and systems management solutions to help consumers and
organizations secure and manage their information-driven
world. Our software and services protect against more risks
at more points, more completely and efficiently, enabling
confidence wherever information is used or stored.
Symantec World Headquarters
350 Ellis St.
Mountain View, CA 94043 USA
+1 (650) 527 8000
1 (800) 721 3934
www.symantec.com
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Symantec helps organizations secure and manage their information-driven world with high availability, and disaster recovery solutions.
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